
Can a space adapt to your stress levels? UNStudio and 

SCAPE join forces with a multidisciplinary team of 

experts to tackle stress in the workplace. 
 

UNStudio and SCAPE have joined forces with a multidisciplinary team of 

experts for the exhibition ‘Work 3.0 – A Joyful Sense at Work’, which will 

take place at the iSalone del Mobile in Milan from 4th to 9th April 2017. 
 

For their contribution to the exhibition, a team consisting of UNStudio, SCAPE, Dr. 

Teresa de Sanctis (PhD Neuroscientist/experience design and optimisation), Jurjen 

Söhne (Ambient Intelligence technology integration) and Diederik Veelo 

(Technologist/Interaction design) have developed a fully immersive, modular structure 

that features scientifically proven stress reduction methods in a playful and interactive 

way.  

 

RESET (Responsive Emotional Transformation) 

The RESET pod is designed to empower people to deal with stress more effectively. In 

the ‘Joyful Sense at Work’ exhibition its purpose within the workplace will be 

demonstrated and the benefits for office workers will be investigated and presented. 

 

*** 

WORK-RELATED STRESS IS THE SECOND MOST FREQUENTLY REPORTED 

WORK-RELATED HEALTH PROBLEM IN EUROPE. STRESS IS A FACTOR IN 50% TO 

60% OF ALL LOST WORKING DAYS. 

European Risk Observatory Report, 2015, European Agency for Safety and Health at Work 

 

Without prevention, stress will continue to be a huge financial burden on the overall 

healthcare system—affecting not only companies, schools, governmental institutions 

but mostly, people’s quality of life.   

 

 

*** 

 

Ben van Berkel: “Using design to benefit human health on multiple levels is one of the 

most important things that architecture can contribute. Affecting both our mental and 

physical health, stress is one of the essential issues we need to tackle in today’s 

workplace.” 

 

 

Living Labs  



The encapsulated space of ‘RESET (Responsive Emotional Transformation)’ serves dual 

goals. Firstly, the installation teaches us which stress reduction method works best for 

different individuals. Secondly, the sensors trace visitors’ response to the stress 

reduction experiences and provide real-time ‘factual’ feedback. Two of six scientifically 

proven stress reduction methods are selected for the purpose of the exhibition. Visitors 

are invited to experience and test the active versus passive experience.   

 

Jeff Povlo, Founder of SCAPE: “The uniqueness of the RESET pods is that the space 

actively responds to you.  The wearable technology enables personalised experiences 

based on the input of your stress levels.” 

 

Ambient Intelligence (AmI) 

Can a space adapt to your stress levels? Ambient intelligence refers to electronic 

environments that are sensitive and responsive to the presence of people. By linking 

biosensors to the physical space, the experiment tests what types of responsiveness 

can provide value to people. 

 

*** 

 

About SCAPE: Scape is a social design company that sits at the intersection between 

architecture, urban planning, communications and technology focusing on community 

engagement.  Based in Amsterdam, the agency focuses on fostering active 

communities using events, digital, social media, mobile, applied technologies and 

spaces as tools to bring companies/products and people together. Scape develops 

meaningful interactions and experiences designed to create mutual benefit for all 

stakeholders around the world with brands, cities and owned properties such as Nikon, 

City of Amsterdam and Muddy Mates. Scape also creates owned-initiatives that 

focuses on making a positive social impact.   

 

Research at UNStudio 

UNStudio’s Knowledge Platforms and Product Department are actively engaged in 

investigations into new ways of working and the role that architecture and design can 

play in the creation of physically, socially and psychologically healthy spaces. 

Interdisciplinary collaborations with experts from a wide range of fields, coupled with 

investigations into the potentials of a range of new technologies, form the core of this 

research. 

 

________________________________________ 

 

For further information please contact: 

 

UNStudio: 

Karen Murphy / +31 (0)20 570 20 40 / k.murphy@unstudio.com 

 



SCAPE: 

Hana Fogl / +31 (0)613703383 / info@createscapes.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 


